
!
fmined in the crimson hangings of the box. <*d his proceedings to get hark to Dorinda. Among

We eau guess who saw afi this from the stalls he* his packages were sunn? sumptuous presents. He
low, and who noted the feverish excitement of the would load her with gold and jewels ; for, hy her 
bright face, so animated and vet every now and acceptance of him, he felt that oil that was before 
again so absent. How he watched her ! and at the him was merely to cultivate her good-will and re- 
end <►!’ the second act had made his way up to the gard, which would soon develop into something 
lobby, and was standing at the door. warmer. In fact, during all those months of ab-

What a greeting—o little evv almost ! Not much sence he had been feasting on the future. It was
ceremony was used to turn the young brewer out, all a new sensation, ami lie hod begun to think that 
who resigned for a short space, os it were, though, at last there was a happy life before him. 
when he returned, there was a callous and insolent Hr hod made many resolutions too ; for her sake 
resistrncc to his claim. lie would change—soften, became unselfish, and less

Dorinda, alter a faint reserve and attempt at act- stern ami cruel. He felt the deepest gratitude to 
ing, poured her whole little heart out. She was so, her for accepting him so readily, and would show 
overflowing with happiness that she forgot her let- her that he could return it.
ter, ami during the remaining acts of the opera— On his arrival lie hurried to tin- house where she
what it was she never knew—all was solemnly re- was staying, and found that she lmd gone to the 
lo wed. There was repentance, vows ; and this time opera. Hi- then followed, ami was nut able to find 
a firm and eternal engagement was entered into, 
that neither parents nor other should ever interfere 
with.

“Oh, l ought not !” she whispered. “You should 
go away. 1 should nut talk to you. I promised J 
would never see you again, or speak to you.”

“ Yes, but under compulsion. And 1 have made 
mi promise.”

“Oh, lam so happy now,” she murmured, the 
brewer group behind looking on smilingly and 
rather offended,—“and so well. 1 shall get well 
now, my own—you are my own now—for your 
sake.”

X\ ho could resist her ? That night was ever after 
for Laudor an Arabian night—the lights, the music, 
were all for them. She was full of nature, spon
taneous, and disdained to conceal what was in her 
heart, and that she felt that this was too much hap
piness.

“lint I have such a presentiment—such presenti
ments—even now.”

“ About what ?” he asked gently.
“An artful old person !. But she -han’t ham- “Oh. about you! I may promise and pledge 

boozle me.” And lie fe ll his affection for the faith- | mv.-wlf, hut if you fail, what will become of me ? 
fill little Dorinda who he knew must he now suf- | \ u know whiit tiny got me to do already. And 
l'ering all the more from the <leli<-ate ami sensitive It! . In.fi,- if the horn in ‘ Krnani ’—if it should 
nature she had been gifted with. From her arrived | - mid for me!” (She had made it out.)
hv a later post n little note, fragrant like honey. ! •• Have no fears,” In- said ; “ 1 have none.”

“1 have just heard,”it ran. “that mamma wrote Tln-y were coming down the stairs in the crowd, 
to you by tin* early post, but I hope she said nothing | the dream -lill continuing. Tin- young brewer had 
tu v x you, as I know she -< nutum - writes hastily. : come t<, offer his aim, hut lie was* unnoticed. Dur- 
1 told her om-'engagement this morning, but 1 f. ar i a lookid -<» bright and lmppy, many noticed her. 
she is determined. Mv head aches su, l hardly | .Just as they were passing out at the door she 
know what 1 am writing.” 1 gave a start and a cry. He felt her arm tremble on

Sin- thought indeed of him, and feared lest some, 
thing should have been written to Wound him.

He had determined not to stay more than a few 
days longer at (Mend, and now departed, it would j
nut be difficult, now that his course was decided on, I and he looked eagerly through the crowd, 
to .settle the matter. Perseverance and firmness “ I was sure,” she said half to herself; “ 
were to he the means. not be mistaken. Oh, thus all is at an end !

When lie reach--d town he found that they were "•('unie to-morrow, mind,” she whispered,
gone. There was no letter for him. He wrote him shall send them all out.”
self to Dorinda and received no reply. He wrote to She wa- a heroine—a woman already.
Lady Fanshawe with a hint that he would present 
himself a Fanshawe. and after a short delay receiv
ed a letter from that lady, dated from a hotel, ask
ing him to call upon lu-r. He was surprised to see 
her elation.

“Well. Mr. Laudor,” she said, “ 1 hive had news 
for you. It can’t be, and can never be ! My daugh
ter has given me a message for you. She feels it 
dreadfully, and really, 1 believe, likes you—as 
milch as she could any one ; but she’s sensible, and 
has bid me tell you she can’t consent.”

He smiled ratln-r scornfully. “ Indeed !”
“ I tell you frankly,” she went on, “ she didn’t 

like trusting herself to see you and tell you, so I 
agreed to do it for her. 1 don’t say she’s in love 
with you, but she likes and admires you. Loid 
bless you ! my dear Mr. Laudor, a clever man like 
you will find plenty of girls to fall in love with.
Indeed, you are a rather dangerous man to have in 
a house. But, tril l me, you’ll both forget all in 
six months, and he the best friends in the world 
when you do meet, which you will hy and by, and 
at Fanshawe too.”

Laudor had hardly been listening to this discourse, 
or, indeed, was only waiting for her to finish.

“ You must see,” he said, “ Lady Fanshawe, that 
this won’t do exactly. You must excuse me if I ask 
for a formal declaration from Miss Fanshawe her
self.”

to her now and sov good-bye, for you won’t have 
such an opportunity again.” But there were only 
a few moments left.

“Good-bye,” said Dorinda fervently. “My own 
for ever, are you not? 1 shall tell her on the wav. 
Oh, 1 must. It is such great news. I can’t conceal 
it longer. But at the same time there will he awful 
troubles,”

“That must be expected,” he said gaily; “but 
we shall get over it. I’ll stand between you and 
them.”

“ No, you can’t, you can’t,” she said. “ You 
don’t know—oh, I can’t tell von. You won’t mind 
lu y having a seciet, my own, will you?”

Before lie had time to answer, the last minute 
came, and with a hurried farewell lie. had to go on 
shore. Then they sailed away.

(’onqiieml at Last. CHAPTER XII.
THK OLD oil THF. NEW LOVE /

Dorinda Mt a little ful ,t nll tlli „„ ehc 
tliuugl,. „f the finery ai,,l thuymud position’all lust,
and, to say the truth, wa. murf, .....
l'“l ,,ut *!"' uticxpectcdly easy way i„ which her 
communication had been received, she had ••
1111111*;11 unite a tragic scene, and, indeed, had almost 
trembled as she thought of the blow she was inflict
ing on this eold, stern man, and the consequences 
that might result. But this was only for a few 

•mis. Was not the dilticulty removed? nnd for 
finery and jewels had she not now gained a true, 
heart, that of the one man 
whom she so delighted in the picture 
Home humble lodging ?

But the scene that awaited her at home, even 
the box in which die sat,lmt on her coming out had I though die had just courage to tell the worst and 
seen her collie out with Laudor. There was not | soften it down a good deal—the rage, the disap- 
niuch in this; but lie turned hastily away, nnd pointment, the contempt, nnd ridicule! Her 
went home without speaking tu her. j mother was lu-side herself, and asked her did she

The morning after his airival he was preparing j wish to be put in a lunatic asylum. But our hero- 
to setoff to wait on his “ mistress ”—old fashioned ; ine accepted it nil and bore nil, writing off to him 
term—when word was brought to him thai she wn> long, .ad, hut heroic letter telling 
below and desired to Hev him. In some agitation ninmnia >nid and was going » do. “A dreadful 
he went downstairs. The truth was, Dorinda, who scene yesterday ”—which she would then describe 
had been tossing wearily nil the night, had arrived —adding, “But have J not you mv own ?” Her 
at a resolution—a brilliant idea hod uccured to lu-r. father, in despair and misery, said little, though he 
Was he not generous and manly? and how hand- asked her did she wish to see him end lus day " 
Homely he had spoken on his departure ! And did gaol, that the place must now be sold, &c. But she 
he not lovelier ! She would go to him, tell him all, was firm. She welcomed these trials so long as he 
throw herself on his gen cruelty and goodness, ask was true to her. She was, indeed, happier now in 
him to lie her friend for life instead of a husband, the thought that she was enduring suffering fur the 
Then beyond this she saw other vitas ; he would he man she loved, though at times her mind would 
so touched and »> much under her influence that stray hack to the open casi- and the superb jewels 
she would «lu wluit sin- pleased with him, and inter- nestling in the silver paper and velvets, 
est him for dear papa and mamma, nnd make him ! But strange to sny, two days had passed without 
help them ; and she smiled gleefully to herself nt signor letter from Laudor. Here was the third, 
the thought of the amazing power there was in her I Sin- was alarmed. Her faithful maid was despatch
'd “turning a man round lu-r finger.” . . 1 ed to his r-ioms, and brought hack word that lie had

So she drv-seil herself in the must bewitching style, | gum away that morning, hut that a letter had just 
setting off her pale little cheeks with a dainty bun- I been put in the post directed to her. Filled with 
net, and all her finery, chains, rings, &<•., by*which grief ami terrible furboding», sin- h id now to wait 
she noted festivals. Then ran in to see her mother. I for two or three hours, which seemed in length 

ucstions,” »he cried, “ami 1 *11 iell I double that time. And then at last came the letter.
It ran

[Some time since, the Mobile News offered a 
prize for the poem which, by a Southern writer, 
should lie judged the most meritorious, expressive 
of the gratitude which existed in the Southern 
heart toward the people of the North for the phil
anthropy and magnanimity so freely ami nobly dis
played in the time of the dire affliction of the 
South by pestilence. This offer on the part of the 
News called forth 77 competitive compositions 
from various parts of the country. The committee 
to whom tin- manuscripts were submitted decided 
in favor of the poem entitled “ ( 'uin|iiered at Last,” 
by Miss L. Eve, uf Augusta, Ga., which is here 
given :J
You came to us once, <> brother*. In wrath,
And rude desolation followed your path,

You eonouered us then, lint only In part,
For a stubborn tlilmr Is the human heart.

So th<- mad wind blows In his mlirlit and main,
And tin- forests bend to his hre-atli like grain,

Their heads in the dust nnd their branches broke,
But how shall he soften their hearts of oak ?

swept o'er 1 lie land like t lie whirlwind's wing ; 
t lie human heart is a stuhhborn t hiug.

We laid down our arms,
But our heart ol hearts >

vanquished," we said, hut our wounds must

that loved In-r, ami with 
of sharing

C HAPTER IX.
“THK HORN SOUNDS.”

A day or two later, when he had fixed on a 
to pursue—and it was not a little perplexing to 
choose a course—-he received the following letter, 
which was not, however, unexpected

“Mv UK a U Mr. Landor.—My daughter has told 
me what lias oceured 1 think it right to let you 
know plainly that we can never agree to what you 
propose, not from any objection to yourself person
ally, but tbeieisan insurmountable barrier, which 
for the present cannot be disclosed. You have but 
little ami sin- lias nothing. This I say to remind 
y oil how small your resources would be to her who 
i- accustomed to every comfort. You would not 
wish tu deprive her of certain wealth ami position, 
which neither you nor we can give her.”

This enigmatical production would have mystifi
ed him a good deal but for the resentment he now 
felt.

course

him what
You
Bui

we yielded our will ; 
vas uneompiervd still.

s in a“ We are

We gave you our swords hut our hearts were steel.

“ We are conquered,” we said, hut our hearts were sore» 
And "Woe to the conquered" on every door,

But the spoiler came nnd he would not spare.
The angel that wnlketh In darkm-ss.was there.

lie walked thro* the valley, walked thro’ the street,
1 he left the print of his fiery feel.

In the dead dead, dead that were everywhere,
And burl' d away with never a prayer,

Front tln-desolate land from Its very i 
There went forth a ery to the uttermost

You heard it, « i brothers ! with never 
S'ou opem-d your hearts and poni ed <

ii"-<-y ! yon gave above these! 
ied, we know, on your bended knees.

Your pity teas human, but oh ! it was more 
When you shared our «toss and our burden

Your lives In your hands, you stood by nur - des;
Your lives for our lives vuu laid down and die I.

And no gr<
Than layd

You poured in «*ur wounds the oil nnd tin- wine 
That you brought to us from a Hand Divine.

You conquered u*. brother- : our swords we gave ;
We yli lil now our hearts—tli<-y are all we have.

dur last dltdi was there, and it held out long;
It Is yours, < i friends, nnd you’ll find 1: strong.

Your love had a magie, diviner than art.
And “Conquered hy kindness’’ we’ll write

a measure
nit your t rensure.

« > Sister of V 
For you help u no—well, whoppers ! I am oil to see him.” !

“My dear child,” said her mother, n»t.>ni>h*‘d, “ An went lias happened which has destroyed all
“can’t you wait ? He’ll be here. But go- go in : our huppine». Think tl; wm-t of me, though 1 
heaven’s name,” she added hastily, ieariul of nip- am m t accountable. I he livwtliat will be the best, 
ving this new fit ; " 1 am glad to see sense is coming I as you will forget me sooner. My lips are sealed, 
back to you.” , and 1 can >ay no more. Forget me and my cruel

“ ^ "U 11 sec how I II settle the matter. * -In- said, behaviour. Never shall you lu-ar of me again.” 
a little nervously, as she turned to go out ot the ; Tie- delicate and gossamer-like, fabric that formed 
room. “ Leave it all to me.” i Dorinda’s nature wa- not fitted to bear so violent a

“You’ll bamboozle them both, 1 do i liev.-.” said shuck. Tl

hi-nter love liiilli a man to 
own his lin that hi< friends imay 1 i\ « . •• It was he ! Did you 

She hardly knew what she was saying.
NX hat i- it ?” he said. “Don’t lie frightened,”

1 eollld

him? No!”

cruel and unprovoked stroke seemed 
her mother laughing ; “and that’s what you’d like to crash her utterly, and sin? lay stunned, and, as it. 
best.” ; were, bleeding Those who were opposed to the

Dorinda, delighted with th • compliment, chir- business mt; oily congratulated themselves on so 
raped musically like a bird on a tree. j fortunate a result. Boor Dorinda ! the suddenness

Mr. Naylor, thi-n, being in 1‘oriued that she wished and wanlmiiii > of the blow overwhelmed ln-r as
to see him, welcomed Ib-nnda. The i-• in was well as its being so utterly and wholly unexpected,
strewn with packages half open, and she knew at j In a quiet, tearful way, but resolved, -lie seemed to
once that these treasures were tor her. She grew rally. At first she w as inclined tu find excuses for 
more and more nervous, and lie hardly allowed her this treatment, and that phrase, “my lips are seal
time to speak, heaping her with them. I id,” seemed to ju.-tify him. But as the days passed

“Since 1 saw you 1 have become a far richer man hy, the tir.-t svn-e of stunning grief began to di>ap-
—added to my own fortune by a fluid at least, pear and give place to resentment. ‘ Why should
IIow rich you will be ! See all this finery !” he sacrifice me to his "secret ? He could never have

“ Oh,” said she at last, “these must not lie for me. loved me !” sin- tin ought, “lie has been studying 
I have come to von to appeal to your generosity. 1 me for a novel, 1 supp- sc.” Still the waste and 
know 1 am behaving like a wretch, but 1 cannot wear wa- too much, ami she began to fade and 
help it—indeed I cannot.” whither, though when people looked at her die

He ha<l a large jewel en-e in his hand, which he would call up the old smile, and affect an air of hap-
was opening to dazzle her with. But a strange ex- 1 pine-s which was only agitation. And she shunned

“It is idle,” he answered rather impatiently, pression came into his face as he surveyed ln-r seeing people, as theugh they knew all that had
“ What is the use of all this? Your daughter is of closely. It seemed to harden at the corners, and happened, though it had been kept secret. If she
age, and quite entitled to decide for herself. Sure- the surface to turn to steel. He grew ghastly white. I could only make him feel that she did not care for
ly, when you sec the matter is cone so far, it is use- He then laid the articles down and said quietly, j his cruel desertion—he that had thrown over for

a opposing, nnd still more useless discussing.” very quietly— ; him such a brilliant match! All this .-he poured
Lady Fanshawe gave him a dark look of hostilitv. “Let me understand clearly; these words must j out into her mother’s breast. “And I am left!” 
“I only wanted to tell you what you should mean a greal deal. Have you changed your mind ami she gave a kind uf Litter laugh, “having fallen 

know, and what she has no doubt not told you— since I was away ?” | between two stools.” That one thought was before
that she is engaged to another person.” He spoke in such a cool business-like tone that her, and the image of the man who had so faithful-

“ Wluit! Engaged !” Dorinda was reassured, in her heart of hearts al- ly stood hy her and loid his heart at her feet came
“ Yes, and has been engaged for more than a most piqued. But the relief was intense. Instant-| back on her with an almost painful restlessness, 

year.” ly she had out all her little store of grace
It Hashed on him wliat he had seen last night. “And as 1 know you like me, and a* I like you, |
“ And this was kept secret ?” though not so much as you deserve, or, indeed, as 1
44 Yes, for family reasons.” ought ”—(this she thought a happy little speech)—
“I thought so. She was therefore prevented tell- “von will lie indulgent to me, won’t you ?” 

ing me,” he added with a smile. 44 Sonic very rich “ What further do you wish ?” he said coldly,
man that it is an object to gain, for family reasons.” “ l mean, 1 want you to smooth this matter with

“ And she told you that, though she was bound | my mother and father. You would not wish me to
v not to do so ?” said Lady Fanshawe in a rage. suffer, and a word from you”------
“ Not a word of it.” | “Take it on myself! Impossible. But there

shall he no trouble to you on that score, I 
you.”

“Oh, thank you—thank vou.”
“And I should tell you this—not from any wish,

Î assure you, of making it an obligation, but be
cause you will come to know it—that your father 
was good enough to confide to me his difficulties, 
and I came to his aid in a very substantial way.
He asked for and received some fifteen thousand

“1

on o n- heart.

LITTLE DORINDA. CHAPTER X.
SUSPENSE.

On the next day Lady Fanshawe had arrived, as 
Mr. Laudor knew by an ominou-ly courteous letter 
that reached him, begging lie would favour her 
with an interview. She received him with appar
ent frankness and good-humour.

“Stolen march on me!—nice pair you are! 
Now, Mr. Laudor, -it down there, fur I want to

WHO WON AND WHO LOST HER.
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“Don’t speak cro--ly to me, mamma,” she said 
nervously. “ You shouldn’t. You know I am not 
strong.”

“ Indeed, she is a great child,” ‘‘aid the faithless 
Dawlish.

From that moment Landor was resolved. The 
pleading, helpless, interesting, gallant little heroine ! 
—he would he her champion, and cast liis lot with 
hers. He felt an enthusiasm. How engaging, how 
pretty she looked in that struggle with her tears ! • 
how appealing too !

Mr. Landor walked home with Lady Fanshawe 
and Dawlish in front, for the former lady felt that 
sin- was mistress of the situation.

“Oh, 1 have suffered so much,” Dorinda whisper
ed. “But it will have no effect on me—never!”

“ Poor child !” he said. “And why? Tell me 
aliout it !”

“Oh, if J were to tell you ; but how cnn 1 ?” and 
she turned her lustrous eyes on him, then turned 
them away. “ You can’t guess ?”

“ I can ; 1 think I van,”he. answered. “You will 
tell me. You will be at home to-morrow early, will 
you not ?”

“ You will come?” she replied eagerly, as if an
swering what was in his thoughts. “ Yes, 1 shall be 
alone, They must leave me alone.”

Tin- following morning he arrived, nnd as he look
ed up on entering, saw her in the balcony watering 
some flowers. There was a worried look on her 
face, but she called lip her brightest smiles to wel
come him.

“ So lucky !” she said. “They have gone out. 
It’s like a providence.”

“ I am so glad, too,” he said ; “for I wished to 
say something to you. If you knew—but you 
must have guessed before now-—what I feel towards 
you! And if I only thought that you liked me— 
not as well as I do vou, but at all !”

She was sitting close beside him, then turned to 
him with a little cry long drawn out, and closed her 
eyes in rapture as though about to cast herself on

; Something dramatic was what sin- lunged f«*r.
Her mother was not slow to interpret these favor

able symptoms, and looked <*n with the good-humor
ed toleration that i- shown to the protests of a child 
under severe domestic treatment. “It is for its
good.”

All this occurred within a few days after Mr. Nay
lor arrived. Lady Fanshawe saw at once that with 
a little art she might arrange matters so as to restore 
tin- old continuity and join the broken threads of the 
first alliance. She would easily persuade Mr. Nay
lor that this was but a little waywardness on Dorin- 
da’s part. Always an incorrigible flirt, she would 
flirt with an old man of eighty just for mischief.

Accordingly she hurried off to Mr. Naylor, whom 
-lie succeeded in finding. He had not departed— 
an excellent sign ; and with something approaching 
skilfulness she presented a coherent account of the 
transaction, which was the truth certainly, but not 
the whole truth. She made it out to he what she 
railed “ a little fancy,” of which Dorinda would soon 
be wholly cured, nnd then would be his opportunity. 
She described how her child was always dwelling on 
him and mentioning his name. Girls will be girls.

He listened with pleasure, but it seemed to her 
with something of ferocious pleasure.

“ You, in fact, wish this matter to be renewed—to 
come on the tapis again, as they say ? Let us speak 
plainly.”

“1 know,” said the lady fervently, “that she liked 
you all through ; only for this man, who got a tem
porary influence over her”------

“ But 1 might wish to know if it was he that left 
her, or she him ?”

“Oh,” said the lady readily, “my dear Mr. Nay
lor, we cannot go into that. They must settle that, 
between them. They of course lay it one on the 
other. But 1 shall bring her good news to-day, I 
know—eh ?” she added in a wheedling tone. “ May 
1 tell her ?”

lie was as a bit of flint.
“ I am passive, ami can say nothing. It is not 

for me to do more now, or to move.”
“ Quite right,” said the lady. “I sec what you 

mean. Of couse, you have your pride and all that.”
“Nut at all,” said he sternly ; “ there is no pride 

in this matter. I have been cruelly played with— 
fooled!” Then he stopped with an effort and 
laughed. “ You see I am becoming tragic.”

“ I do understand. But you may leave it all to 
You are a sensible man, that has seen the 

world, and are not to he put off what you set your 
mind on hy a girl’s passing fancy. 1 tell you a very 
little would win her now. Come and dine to-

“ What! won’t take my word? Well, vou shall 
have it, and it’s fair. 1 own vou’re entitled to it. 
But mind 1 warned you ; I told you she was a tlirt 
—lived on flirting !”

Alas ! within a day came a letter from the faith
less Dorinda.

“ 1 feel,” she wrote, “ I should not delay writing 
to you, hut 1 am sadly perplexed between so many 
difficulties, my own feelings, and my mother and 
father’s great opposition. What can I do? Were 
1 to act controrv to their will I never could be 
lmppy. You will feel for me in being obliged to 
give up my own wishes. But you know not how I 
am situated, and how I must sacrifice myself to 
others, and, I may not tell you. Dorinda.”

“ So there it all ends,” he said to himself, as a 
dull blankness came upon him. “ It was a fully at 
the beginning.”

He was confounded at such treachery, and he de
termined to

Oh, you arc showing off your cleverness, then. 
But it shan’t be as long as I live, I give you fair 
notice, so put it out of your head.”

He smiled.
“ Come, now,” she said, changing to a soothing 

tone, “ the proof will lie In the eating of the pud
ding, as they say. Trust me, it won’t be. The 
gentleman has just come home—he is to go with us 
tu Paris. I warn vou lie is nut to be trifled with.”

“Who is he?”
“ Never mind that now. I have given you warn

ing—mind you are accountable now for wliat hap
pens. Dorinda is very delicate and sensitive, as 
you know. I suppose you don’t want to worry her 
into her grave ?’’

Notwithstanding the calm front with which he 
had encountered the lady, Landor came away much 
disturbed at these prognostics. There 
mystery about this man. But Dorinda, who, .as his 
own sagacity told him, had been but a helpless in
strument in her family’s hands,—what did her be
haviour mean ? Later he saw ln-r.

assure

pounds from me.”
Dorinda turned pale. In an instant she saw the 

position. Sin- felt the ridiculousness of her pride 
and coquettish style of dealing with this suitor. 
The fatal truth was they were all his now, and she 
herself, instead of capriciously dictating terms, 
could only be allowed to do so out uf favour. He 
looked at her for some moments, she thought, with 
an air of triumph, and fancied she saw a gleam uf 
savage enjoyment in his eyes.

“But you would nut,” she suddenly cried, “sure
ly you would not use your power ?”

“Have no fears,” he said contemptuously ; “you 
seem bent on hurting me with suspicions. It shall 
not make the least diffeience. You must only con
sider me a common creditor, instead of”------and he
paused. “ But in case that anything should take 
place to interrupt the new arrangement—you know 
how uncertain everything is, and ours seemed cer
tain—you can return to the jld arrangement. Does 
not that reassure you ?”

“Don’t, don’t speak in that way,” said Dorinda, 
“ as if it was all a matter of business ”------

“ And not of heart. Very well ! I only gave a 
little warnning. The person may change too, as 
you have done.”

“ Never !” said Dorinda, in fierce warmth; “1 
know him better. You must not slander him ; no, 
no.”

plunge anew into his pursuits, drown
ing his care, as others would seek the glass. He was 
not, however, very successful in these endeavours. 
Weeks and months passed away. His vigorous ef
forts at making a naturally retentive memory for
get the past never relaxed, but still her image was 
before him. He could read between the lines of 
her letter, and realise what a weary suffering and 
trial it was for that gentle little soul, which, like 
some thin and delicate lace fabric, had to lie handled 
tenderly, or it would tear and give way.

While he was, as it were, prowling about London, 
not exactly dejected, he heard a youthful voice be
hind him.

“ Why, its Landor ! Don’t you know me ?”
It was good-looking Bob Connor—the next best 

thing to meeting her.
Landor was glad to see him, and the young fellow 

began at once—
“ Dorinda’s better noxv, and nearly well ”
The other started.
“Why, was she ill? I never heard.”
“Oh, she’s been bothered and woried, poor little 

soul! It’s a shame, 1 sav. You know wliat 1 
mean. 1 don’t see why it shouldn’t he. She’s here 
now staying with some

“What ! in London ?
“Yes ; they’re going to Paris to amuse her—take 

off her thoughts, as they call it. Her mother’s very 
busy with some great plans, and is coming after her 
in a few days. To-night we are going to the opera.”

Thus he rattled on, curious ideas crowding on Lan
dor. “I say, Landor !” continued the lad squeez
ing his hand, “you know I am for you and her. 1 
stick by you like a brother ; ami if I were you, I’d 
hold on—you understand.”

It was as the youth had described. Our poor 
Dorinda hadbegun to pine and fret ; she had been 
so petted and made much of, that, anything like 
persecution h d a double effect. But her mother 
was stern and even pitiless. “ It was for her good,” 
a phrase she repeated ; and much ns she loved her 
daughter, she had an obstinate, pride, which was 
more powerful with her. Besides------

was some
“Oil, do you mean it really ? Little me! And 

you !—so great, so clever !”
“ But you consent ? Tell me?”
“ Yes, yes ! oh, yes !” she said with all lu-r pretty 

fervour. “Forever yours !—nothing shall oppose 
or stand in the way, even if—they should promise 
me to another. You would not mind that ?”

“ No, no,” he said, a little astonished ; “ if you do 
not promise yourself. And you like—have liked

44 I could not“ Mamma has told you,” she cried, 
do it. But you believe in me still. Indeed, I did 
it for poor papa’s sake. lie begged of me, and then 
they all persuaded me. Besides,” she added, turn
ing to him with a smile of ineffable sweetness, “I 
had not seen you then.”

“ Not a word,” he said smiling. “ I understand 
it all.”

“ But what is to he done ? Wliat will become of 
us? lie has come back—he may lie here at any 
time.”

“ What is the difficulty ? If lie he a gentleman or 
true man, lie will not force himself on a person that 
does not like him.”

“No, of course ; that’s what I say,” she answered 
enthusiastically. “ But ” — suddenly she

father and motlu-r !

Then in a little quiet, old-fashioned way she an
swered—

“ 1 have, always had a very great regard for you 
from the very first ”—then casting it from her im
petuously—“the first day. When you were at 
Fanshawe, I seemed to feel that you ha-1 some 
strange influence and power over me. Even when 
you would ask me to come out ami walk, 1 could 
not resist obeying, and 1 felt that 1 was to belong to 
you. And now 1 am—I am yours.”

Then, with another sudden change, she became Mr. Naylor only bowed. “And this gentleman’s 
name ?” he said suddenly. “ Who is he ?”

“Landor, Mr. Landor,” Dorinda answered faint
ly. She had to repeat it.

44 Landor !” lie said slowly. “ You said Landor?” 
He looked at her fixedly for a moment, then added 
calmly, “Well, he is to lie congratulated. It is for 
him that you give me up. You have known him 
how long ?”

“ A long time.”
“ Not so long as you have me. He was with you 

at the opera last night.”
“But,” said Dorinda eagerly, “ we are under ob

ligations to him. He saved Algy’s life.”
“ That is,” he answered gravely, “ the greatest of 

nil obligations. One who has done that is entitled 
to ask for and to receive every sacrifice.’^

“ Yes yes,” said Dorinda ; “indeed I think so.”
Dorinda did not understand very clearly.
“ 1 shall not see you again for long, until these 

matters have been accomplished. Meanwhile 
these things limy be nll packed up again. Good
bye ! Good wishes ! Again I repeat, you need 
have no anxiety.”

The emphasis he laid on “ you ” startled her.
“You would not be so base,” she said excitedly. 

“ No, no ; take care !”
“ What ! threatening me ?”
Dorinda blushed from shame and confusion, and 

he bowed to his visitor and let lier depart.

grave—“ you sec, my poor 
But 1 may not tell that. You will stand by me 
you won’t desert me.?” she said appealingly. “\ou 
know 1 am vours, and I give all up for you.”

Wliat could he reply but vow, and believe in Ins 
heart of hearts, that he was to be the happiest of 
mortals, and that there was no one iu the wide 
world like her.

Then she told him the whole story of Mr. Naylor 
and his love, and how she had yielded because it 
pleased her parents. Then he came. “Oh, that 

different thing. From that moment I felt it

people.”grave.
“ Oh, but mamma ! Wliat is to be done ?”
Then lie gave her confidence.
“.There will be some little trouble, 1 fear, but 

only a little.”
“ A little ! Ob, you know not,” and she covered 

her face. 44 But 1 am yours now, for life and death, 
whatever happens !” added the romantic little maid; 
and she meant it, and made the vow then and there.

There were now voices on the stairs. Lady Fan
shawe and Dawlish entered.

“ Shall we tell them now ?” said he.
A little scared she turned to them.
“N-no, not yet.” She was not prepared to go 

through the scene that was impending.
Lady Fanshawe looked at him with suspicion, as 

Dorinda hurriedly quitted the room.
“ Guod-bve, Mr. Landor, we arc off to-night. I 
n’t ask you to come and see us in town,” she 

added significantly. “Some one has made my 
daughter the talk of this place. 1 just came in time. There she sat in a box at the Convent Garden 
You may come and see us off, though.” Opera House, pale, and, with a sort of artificial

And that evening, in the darkness, while the long animation, smiling and laughing, and lu-r eyes, as 
express from Germany, Switzerland, Paris, came usual, sparkling. But her friends noticed how trans
rolling down to the pier with its freight, the party parent was her face, and what a look of pain and 
went on hoard, Dorinda following demurely, as she worry she had.
alwavs did, in the wake of her hustling mamma. The young brewer was in attendance and most 
On the deck Lady Fanshawe, who was good-natured assiduous. The family clustered round behind her, 
in a queer, spasmodic way, called tu him, “ Go over rather fond of their little guest. The whole was

morrow, or come and see her.”
Two clays, three, four days passed, but he did 

not come. Lady Fanshawe did not lose hope. “He 
is swimming round the bait,” she said ; “presently 
he will nibble, then bite.”

A week passed. She noted the restlessness of 
Dorinda as a good sign.

A', last, one evening when Dorinda was alone, the 
door opened suddenly and Mr. Naylor stood before 
her. She gave a cry. When he quitted the house, 
after about an hour’s stay, the anxious Lady Lnn- 
shawe appeared at the door with a 44 Well, dear ?”

“ I have consented,” said Dorinda in an excited 
voice ;44 it’s all settled again. And; O mamma ! you 
will let him know at. once.”

44 Who, mv child ?”
“That cruel, faithless Landor. He will feel that, 

will he not ?”

was a
could not be.” _ .

That evening Landor received one of her tiny 
notes. She was fond of writing them on torn half 
sheets. It ran thus :—

“ He is to be here to-morrow, and I have got a 
plan, like the French general. Oh, such a plan ! I 
shall let you know more to-morrow.”

new*#*
CHAPTER XL 
dorinda’s plan.

Mr. Naylor had indeed returned from the colon
ies, having wound up all his affairs, and was eager 
to see hi» charming young fuincee, whose image had 
attended him more persistently in his wanderings 
than he chose to admit. His hard, gaunt soul liked 
tu dwell on the prospect, nnd he had even quicken-

To be continued.

Why is it almost certain that Shnksperre 
money broker ? Because no man ha-, furnished so 
many stock quotations.
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